ToughCOINS, LLC engages in the retail and wholesale trade of collectible coinage of the United States, both on-line and in person.

Photographs, descriptions, the ToughCOINS logo, ToughCOINS name and other communicative devices developed by ToughCOINS in the marketing, sale and delivery of its goods, or those of its consignors, are intellectual property developed expressly for that purpose.

Appropriation of the ToughCOINS brand and / or its work by others may jeopardize our reputation. Therefore, the use of ToughCOINS’ intellectual property without permission is expressly forbidden, and will be vigorously contested. Those determined to have used ToughCOINS’ property without prior written permission risk legal action.

If you have questions, need clarification, or wish to report suspected infringing activity, please contact strummer289@metrocast.net.